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sonality is some way related o 
the myster_. of the Trinity. T 
analogy is not hard to see. Just 
God knowing Himself, genera: 
the Son by an intellectual filiatic 
and these two Persons, loving ea 
other breathe forth the Ho 
Spirii in oneness of will and in1 
nite beatitude, so in us there 
knowing - which leads to lovinu 
And as the endless goodness , f 
the Trinity overflowed on us in tl 
bounty of creation, so must ow 
Jove go out to others in selfless gi\ 
ing beyond the demands of mer 
obligation. 
The whole of oneself is at th·• 
service of the whole need of the 
patient. This is the ide�I held u_
p 
to the medical profession. Th,� 
concept of personalized medicine. 
or humane medicine, does nc de­
stroy, duplicate or conflict vith 
the role of religion. The g . of 
medicine is to heal the bee , as 
the aim of psychiatry is to li the 
psychic structure. The ai
_
r
ligion is something essenti 
re-
dif-
ferent - it is to save ti 
However. all of these di 
have side effects that int 
them. Emotional disordr 
and do create pathologic 
!ems in the physical struct 
spiritual disorders can all
the psychic and physical r
man. Medicine, psychia 
religion are all adjunc. 
,oul. 
,ines 
date 
can, 
,rob­
and 
both 
re of 
and 
they 
merely assist, on a physic men­
tal or spiritual level, in ti work 
of God who is the ultimat source 
of all health. For "in Him ve live 
and move and have our b ,ng. 
FEDERATION EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING SCHEDULED 
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The Executive Boord of the National Federation of 
Catholic Physicians' Guilds Nill meet December 3-4, 1960. 
Time: 9:30 a.m. Place: lvioyflower Hotel, Washington, 
D. C. The officers of the Notional Federation and one
delegate from each active constituent Guild constituting 
the Boord will conduct bus ness. 
LrNACRE QUARTERLY 
THE DOffOR 
and OVULATION D'.·'TERMINATION
G. C. NABOR," M.D.
THE CURRENT emphasis on 
"population explos ion" has added new impetus to the willing­ness of Catholic couples to wantto space their pregnancies. Themodern urban housewife turns to her gynecologist, often withoutdiscussing the matter with herspiritual adviser. More often than not she is rebuffed by discourage­ment, laughter, and trite remarks.U her gynecologist happens to be non-Catholic, his attitude is likely to be one of impatience and un­willingness to instruct her in anymethod that doe.s not involve con­traceptive greases and gadgets. Bven the Catholic doctor may in­ltruct her with the impression that i},thm is not trustworthy. If she 
s not succumb to sin, she goesthe priest, who sends· her back the doctor. 
The obsolete "rhythm calen-
or :ibsence of anemia. Fortunately.tl.1 ! method has been replaced by m asuring the blood count. A s, .end reason for the failure of r ythm calendars was the inabilityu a woman to collect a significant ,, , 10unt of data to average out herc �Jes. For most women. it did ,, Jt seem important for them to.ow the length of their cycles1til marriage approached. More,ften than not. pregnancy oc­urred soon after marriage and. ubsequent pregnancies came in
1ch succession that they failed toI .:ive enough menses to find out,:hat their "average" was. As a result of this series of circum­stances, this group of women main­
tain that rhythm does not work. 
.
. 
were never truly reliable
for good reasons: first, they
a technique of guessing at a 
function as opposed to meas­
g a body function. It can be 
pared to older methods of de­
ining anemia. Doctors trained 
former times were known to 
down the patient's lower eye­
peer into the mucous mem­e and diagnose the presence
There have been a number of
nethods devised to measure the
•Jody function of ovulation. These 
were recently reviewed by Speckl.
f the now known methods, there
ire two that are practicable and
1daptable to home use. They are
i>asal temperature determinations ,.md detection of cervical glucose. The value of basal temperatures is-veil established. Its chief popu­larity with gynecologists is its val­
uable use with the infertile couple.
It has been used as an index of
ovulation since Van de Velde�
, Nabors, of Dallas, Texas, is a Diplo­of the American Board of Obstetrics GYDecology. 
BER, 1960 
'Speck, George. Obst. 8 Gyn. Survey, li:798, 1959 
1Van de Velde. Monograph. 190'1 
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first descri, , it in 1904. Tech­
niques of n. .suring and interprc t­
ing basal body temperatures hc1 ,e 
been published many times. T� is 
method is in disrepute with maz , 
people, but only because of a la, :, 
of understanding on the part d 
the patient and the doctor. TJ,e 
commonest errors lie in using an 
inaccurate thermometer and frc 
recording of temperatures that arc 
not truly basal. The most efficie1 l 
thermometers are graduated on], 
to I 00 degrees. These allow a 
more accurate reading and can he 
used orally. More often than not. 
the fertile woman who is anxiou:; 
not to be pregnant is up and down 
several times a night to attend 
waking children. If such a mother 
cannot prevail upon her husband 
to attend these occasions, she 
should practice taking her tem­
perature upon the first waking. 
Under most circumstances, the 
child will not truly suffer for a 
drink of water for three minutes 
while she measures her tempera­
ture. Body rest is more profound 
after the first few hours of sleep 
than it is at 6:00 a.m. after having 
been up several times since 2: 00 
a.m. Temperature graphs large 
enough to clearly show the ther­
mal shift are also important i� 
interpreting the readings. 
The detection of glucose at the 
cervical os has been described by 
Birnberg et aJ.3, m o d i f i e d  by 
Doyle4 and confirmed by Cohen°. 
Only one investigator, Siegler6• 
38irnberg, C. H., Kurzrok, R., & Laufer, 
A .. J.A.M.A.. 166:1174, 1958 
4Doyle,1, B .. Ewers. F. J .. & Sapit, D., J.A.M . ., 172:1744, 1960 
5Cohen, M., Fertility & Sterility, 10:340, 
1959 
6Siegler, A. M., Am. J. Obst. & Gynec., 
79: 1169. 1960 
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has failed to confirm the mgs 
of the others. There are ex-
planations for Siegler's r con-
forming results. The mos por-
tant reason for his faih was 
faulty use of the test 1 rial. 
Tes-Tape. He allowed t fes-
Tape to remain in the vical 
canal for 5 minutes and f ob-
served it an additional 5 1utes 
prior to recording the :iing. 
The manufacturers of this •erial 
caution against inaccurac nder 
these circumstances. The· com-
mend "dipping" the ta long 
enough to become thorou y wet 
and observation of no lor than 
one minute. The other rE Jn for 
his failure to confirm is ,e fact 
that he was testing infertile omen. 
We have been intereste in still 
a different technique of Heiting 
the presence of cervical Jlucose. 
The techniques of other in ,estiga­
tors utilized the random testing at 
approximately 24 hour i• tervals. 
We have been collecting 24 hour 
samples of cervical secreti:ms and 
testing the 24 hour aggregate. 
This is done by having th( patient 
wear the Tassette or menstrual 
cup described by Liswood7. These 
patients have also kept basal tem· 
peratures and we have done en­
dometrial biopsies on the first day 
of menstruation. These data are 
being collected for publication else· 
where. Whether or not this more 
troublesome technique will prove 
to be even more accurate must 
await the publication of our data. 
At any rate, it is certain that t�e 
appearance of cervical glucose 15 
related to ovulation in an imper· 
tant way. 
7Liswood, R .. Obst. & Gynec., 13:539, 
1959 
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When a woman turns to the 
gynecologist. it behooves him to 
instruct her carefully in the use of 
basal body temperatures and cervi­
cal glucose determinations. She 
should also make notes of symp­
toms such as abdominal  pain, 
breast tenderness and mucorrhea. 
Each of these can serve as a re­
check on the other. Again, we 
can use the analogy of anemia -
most laboratories simultaneously 
perform red cell count, hemoglobin 
and h e m  a tocrit  determinations, 
each as a check on the other. 
li!.c ly be subconscious. It has long 
be. n recognized that woman has 
a ')asic conflict between the urge 
to reproduce and pregnophobia. 
Ail females require courting; the 
hL 1 runs from the rooster. It is 
or ly logical then, that some women 
wl o come for advice are intellec­
tu.,JJy capable of performing the 
necessary tests, but are overcome 
b, their basic urges. On the other 
hand there are women who can 
determine their fertile period and 
arc: prepared and willing to abide 
by proper abstinence. In either 
We agree that to ascertain and 
rttord the suggested data becomes 
a lot of trouble. However, the 
woman who is anxious not to fall 
pregnant is often willing to go to 
such trouble. If she has asked for 
help, this is the best help that the 
Catholic doctor can offer her. 
There is another important facet 
to this problem and it is more mys­
terious than the rest. We refer 
case, the doctor has the obligation, 
when asked, to instruct properly. 
There are other pitfalls. It has 
been estimated that only 60% of 
women who menstruate 12 times a 
year will have 12 ovulations. In 
other words, 40% of fertile women 
have varying numbers of anovula­
tory cycles. Since the temperature 
and glucose methods only measure 
ovulation, one readily sees that 
during anovulatory months, there 
will be no sign and no security. 
Many women have become dis­
couraged and given up these meth­
ods because they failed to show 
ovulation the first month. They 
should be encouraged by the doc­
tor to continue, and he should 
carefully explain anovulatory cy­
cles to her. If a girl is anxious to 
remain unpregnant, she is better 
off to have 6 months of security 
by knowing her time of ovulation 
than she is to have no security 
at all. 
It the psychological aspects. The 
tnlire idea of techniques of deter­
lllning the body .function of ovula­
llon is repulsive to some women. 
lateliigent women may have a 
llental block on recording and in­
lapreting the data. Others find 
lat their emotional strength in the 
lliddle of the night overpowers the 
lltdlect which is reminding them 
6at this is their fertile time. It is 
•aatural feminine phenomenon to 
lit more interested in sexual activ­
" at the time of ovulation. How
� would God have arranged 
-1 Surely, such women who
�nsciously ignore or knowing­
� do not care. have a very strong 
al instinct and reproductive 
Such an urge would most 
IIBER, 1960 
The woman who is particularly 
prone to have trouble in interpre­
tation is the very irregular men­
struator. She is an irregular men­
struator because she is an irregular 
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ovulator. • ·  .te relat ionship  be­
tween ovulac:on and the following 
menstrual period is consistent. T•1e 
relationship between the ovulation 
and the previous menstrual period 
is consistent only when the cycl?s 
occur at regular intervals. 
Nearly everyone believes that 
the stimulus of sexual activity may 
precipitate ovulation, particularly 
in the irregular menstruator. On 
the other hand, these girls will 
eventually ovulate spontaneously. 
One of our records to be published, 
is that of a para VI who feels 
desperate about another preg­
nancy. Her menses are irregular. 
often as far apart as 50 and 60 
days. Recently she brought in her 
record that showed a flat temper­
ature curve the first 50 days. On 
day 49 she showed the first posi­
tive glucose reaction, had abdom­
inal pain, and on day 50 had a 
thermal shift in the temperature 
curve. Only until day 53 did she 
consider herself safe and her re­
straint was rewarded by menstru­
qtion on day 63. Such prolonged 
absence of sexual functions has its 
disadvantages, but so does an un­
wanted pregnancy. These couples 
must decide which price they are 
willing . to pay. The amount of 
security a woman receives fron, 
measuring and knowing when she 
ovulates is very valuable to her. 
Nobody has ever been able to 
demonstrate that lack of sexual 
activity is harmful to physical or 
emotional health. 
In summary, it is reasonable 
that women can measure the time 
of their ovulation and thereby 
space their pregnancies at a de­
sired interval. It requires help 
from the physician and motivation 
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from the patient. No om 
that these methods are co: 
accurate. No "method" i 
tors are often not well 
informed to realize that it
sonable practice and cons, 
find it difficult to "sell" 
patient. The patient is o1 
couraged to begin with a1 
all the help and encourage 
doctor can muster. 
aims 
?tely 
Doc­
.:iugh 
rea­
ently 
the 
dis-
1eeds 
1t the 
It is interesting that ma1 )ther­
wise well-informed Cathe have 
said that the Church wil'. eld to 
the pressures and sanctior tificial 
contraceptives. Theologi have 
repeatedly stressed that _ rules 
governing procreation are hose of 
the natural law. Since th is true 
the Church does not } ,ve the 
authority to change them regard­
less of pressure. The Ch rch has 
been known to lose the British 
Empire in one fell swoop because 
She refused to sanction divorce. 
Neither will She change t 1e stand 
on contraception. 
Furthermore, everyonE knows 
that contraceptive gadgeti, are not 
nearly 100% effective. N !ither do 
we claim that temperature and glu­
cose methods are JOO% effective. 
It would seem clear that gadgets 
are more convenient. Likewise. 
there are many times in every per· 
son's schedule when it is incon· 
venient to hear Mass. Bccause of 
the convenience factor, no one can 
accurately compare the different 
methods. If the temperature and 
glucose methods are used proper!�,
it is reasonable to believe that their 
accuracy would equal that of arti· 
ficial contraceptives. It behooves 
the doctor to be professionally 
equipped to instruct in this matter. 
LINACRE QUARTERLY 
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The National Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds bestows honorary membership on
_ �riests and religious who are physicians. For th� �ost part, thos_e relzg1ous who an practicing medicine are in the missions. Along with acknowledgmenr of this gesture, interesting ac­coun
_ts of their w�rk �ccompany many of the "thank you" notes. Wepublish a f
_ew_fo inspire and inform. The Maryknoll Sister-physicians9:;et us with Behold the Handmaid of the Lord" truly expressing thet ughts they send us and which we pass along to our readers. 
Suter M. Augustus Doyle, MMM., M.D. writes from St. Joseph's lfoepital in Uganda -
I write to thank you for the great honour you have conferred on me
� mak_
mg me _a� h�norary life member of the National Federation of tholic Phy�1c1ans Guilds. Your certificate has taken a long time to ltach me, havmg· gone round the world a bit first, but I hasten to thankyou for 1t now. 
When · "b : d" Af one ts une in rica and supposes oneself to be for-ten by all except o�e·s own congregation, family and a few friends. Is suddenly comfortmg to find that a group of men and women whoco�pletely unkno�n to one in a country one has never, alas, visited,reciate wha
_
t one 
_
is doing or, at all events. trying to do. Mission­
� can do w1_th a little �omforting at times. I feel quite unworthy ofne words m the certificate. However, I will do my best to live upthe�. I wiU remember the members of the Catholic Physicians'ds m my daily prayers. Many thanks for your great kindness. 
us �
uise Marie with the Maryknoll Sisters in Wu She, Taiwan
Our mission station is located in one of the mountain areas in Tai-. We have a very small dispensary set-up; another sister and Ice sam�. Our patients are mostly aboriginies - simple hard-work­mountam people. We have about 50 patients every morning, somee� come from a great distance, walking for 6 to 8 hours. I will ciate �our prayers so that through our humble efforts, God willt� the1_r hearts and His Kingdom may increase among the abori-
. m Taiwan. Thank you very much for bestowing honorary mem-1P upon me. You are remembered in my prayers.
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